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ADVERTISEMENT

In republishing this Commentary on the Song of Solomon, little
need be said by way of apology; but it is proper to state, that
the several notes appended to the work have been written for
it by one, who lays no claim to any further merit for himself
than that of being a gleaner among the Jewels of the Sanctuary;
and he has done this in the humble hope, that should any
additional light be hereby thrown on the sacred Word, all the
glory will be given to him to whom all the glory is due. The
reader will find under his teaching, who alone teacheth to profit,
that the little work contains a rich repast of spiritual food—“a
feast of fat things, of fat things full of marrow, and of wines on
the lees, well refined.”

F Silver
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INTRODUCTION

The great Head of the church has raised up countless ministers
of his gospel over the centuries. Most have lived and died in
their appointed places and served their generation, and their
names and ministry have died with them as far as this world
is concerned. However, the Lord has ordained that the ministry
of a few would live on years, even centuries after their voices
were silenced by death, through their written works, or sermons
taken down by loving hearers. Among the Lord’s servants of
previous days whose works are still in print, is the author of
this Commentary on The Song of Solomon, ROBERT HAWKER,
and those who revel in free grace and extol “the unsearchable
riches of Christ” still value them highly.

He himself did not always preach such a free and full gospel,
entering the ministry with a very defective view of the gospel
and Christian doctrine. Born in Exeter in 1753 he later followed
in his father’s footsteps and became a surgeon, taking up a post
as assistant surgeon in the Royal Marines at Plymouth.
However, in 1778 he left to prepare for the Anglican ministry.

Not too keen at the prospect of three or four years at
University he nevertheless entered Magdalen College, Oxford,
knowing that there was no other way into the ministry of the
Church of England except to pursue such a course. Yet,
remarkably, a situation as curate in a church in Cornwall was
offered to him after only three months at Oxford. He was given
it upon obtaining some good recommendations, but was not to
be settled there for long. After just three months again the
curacy of the parish church at Charles, Plymouth became
vacant, and he was appointed. This was to be the scene of his
pastoral labours for the remainder of his life.
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It has to be said that during this time Hawker was deficient
in his views of God’s free and sovereign grace in salvation, and
this coloured his ministry. He later admitted that at 28 years
of age he knew no more of “the great and glorious truths” of
God’s sovereign election and the new birth, as to personal
application “than the moles and the bats.”

In 1784 the vicar of Charles died and Robert Hawker
succeeded him. In August 1789 William Romaine spent a few
days in Plymouth and was invited to preach at Charles Church.
He accepted, and in the course of his sermon emphasised the
depth of human depravity and the sovereignty of God’s grace.
Later that day Hawker attempted to make some remarks against
certain expressions in that sermon, or at least to qualify them.
His views on the gospel were still hazy, but there seems to have
been some growth in understanding; but it was about this time
that the Lord began to open up to him these great aspects of
Divine truth, possibly through the influence of Romaine or his
successor at St Anne’s, Blackfriars, in London. As this was taking
place he also began to withdraw from worldly society and its
accompanying amusements—an example, surely, of the effect
grace in the understanding and in the heart has on the life. His
evenings were now spent visiting the sick and the poor of his
flock, listening to them and asking them questions.

As he became established in “the truth as it is in Jesus”, he
grew in his love for souls. John Williams, who wrote the
biography which is in Volume 1 of Hawker’s Works, states that
a third service was added at the church on the Lord’s Day,
despite his many other duties, because “he was so desirous to
win souls for Christ, if such were the mind of the Spirit.” He
commenced a Sunday school and prayer meetings, (often held
in the homes of his flock and around the beds of the sick), and
wrote several tracts, contributing to a society for the
distribution of such literature which he himself started up in
1803. He was diligent in visiting the sick, willing to go wherever
and whenever he was needed, even late at night. Sometimes
this meant being in rooms or hospital wards where typhoid
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raged, but he could not be dissuaded from going. He kept up a
regular correspondence with many soldiers and sailors he first
met in Plymouth, and there are instances of some of them being
brought to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ through the
“agency of the Spirit, and Dr Hawker’s preaching” as one soldier
wrote.

In his diary, dated Feb. 17th, 1797 we find recorded:
Heard this day of the death of Mrs.—. Poor woman! I
lament that anything should have arisen to prevent me
from seeing her in her last hours. She made a jest of my
religious principles, and my proud nature withdrew from
her acquaintance. But ought I have to withdrawn for this?
Might I have not gained upon her by a gentleness of
persuasion?.... Lord, lay not this sin to my charge! O may
the Lord have regenerated her heart and received her to
his mercy in Christ Jesus before she was called hence!

Robert Hawker was, in the parlance of men, a High
Calvinist. The Holy Spirit had brought him, eventually, to see
the truth and glories of the everlasting covenant, and the
eternal, unchanging love of the Triune God for his elect people
from before the foundation of the world. That same Spirit taught
him the total depravity of the human heart, not only from the
infallible Word of God, but also by an experiential knowledge
of it in his own soul. His only hope then, was in a definite
Atonement, not one that would merely open up the possibility
of salvation, dependant on some effort of his to repent and
believe, but which guaranteed its accomplishment of his
salvation from beginning to end. Real repentance and faith, he
learnt, are the gifts of God to those whom his Son died for. Once
the light of all this had shone clearly into his understanding
and his heart nothing could keep him back from declaring it
from the pulpit and with the pen. This has earned him the title
of Hyper Calvinist—a term now as common as “weapons of mass
destruction” and, if we were to believe some of today’s self-styled
moderate Calvinists, just as dangerous! (Interestingly, C H
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Spurgeon described his grandfather, as a High but not a Hyper
Calvinist. Maybe someday we might lay to rest all these
synthetic terms and titles, and all the misconceptions that go
with them.) Whatever men may call him let us have more
Robert Hawkers! Let us have his love for souls, care for the
sick and needy, and more of his zeal and unceasing labours! O
for more of such a Christ-exalting ministry and emphasis on
the free and sovereign grace of our Triune, Covenant God, that
humbles the sinner, delights the saint and places the crown in
the right Head!

In 1802 he preached for the London Missionary Society. His
text was Rom. 10: 14-1 5, and the title “The Work of the Holy
Ghost essential to give success to all missions for the Gospel.”
No collections were taken on the occasion; being a practice he
felt a strong aversion to. This was not because he disagreed
with the concept of helping the Lord’s servants who felt called
to take the gospel to other lands, but he objected to the frequent
practice of the time of urging people to give money because the
more that was donated, the more souls there would be converted
and saved. Sometimes he would encourage those he believed
were true gospel ministers who had gone overseas with
correspondence and gifts of books. John Williams wrote of him:

He withheld not his best affections from such missionaries
as preached the gospel in all its fullness, richness, and
sovereignty, to he glory of the eternal Three in One.

Hawker was very much at home among his flock, and spent
most of his ministerial life with them. There were occasions
when he would travel further afield. His visit to the London
Missionary Society has already been mentioned. He returned
to London from time to time and was always a very popular
preacher. Such was that popularity that even sympathetic
clergymen stopped inviting him. Their excuse for this was that
when he preached he attracted so many people that the regular
congregations could not get into their church, and sometimes
seats, rails and doors were damaged. One of these ministers,
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assuring him that this was the reason he did not invite him
into his pulpit, received the laconic reply, “What! Are you afraid
then to trust the Lord to make you amends?” Sadly, although
there may have been real fears because of that, there was
evidently some envy of him too.

On his journeys, while stopping at various inns, he would
invariably invite the innkeeper and his or her family and staff
to join in the morning or evening worship. Sometimes, when
returning to one of those inns there was no necessity to repeat
the invitation as it was simply expected, and desired, that he
would do the same again, and there were instances of spiritual
good resulting from this practice.

Today, Robert Hawker is best known for his many helpful
writings. In 1803 he commenced his well-known Poor Man’s
Commentary on the Bible. It is not a so-called critical
commentary in any sense, and there is sparse comment in some
of the Old Testament books. Nowadays it would be termed
devotional. It has often been a source of rich blessing and
encouragement to the Lord’s poor and needy ones. Its great
attraction to such being that it centres on Christ! In fact the
one major criticism that has sometimes been levelled at it is
that it is too full of Christ. Even the generally sympathetic John
Williams felt that because the author’s delight was to honour
the name of Jesus, he had “overlooked the primary and literal
sense” of the Scriptures in order to “introduce allegories”.
However, even if there is some truth in that, what he did keep
in mind and others too often forget, is that “the testimony Jesus
is the spirit of prophecy “ (Rev. 19:10). This aim to constantly
see Jesus and bring him before his readers pervades his
writings. John Hazelton, in his book, Holdfast! A Sketch of
Covenant Truth, writes:

What anxious heart but finds at times in the perusal of the
doctor’s (Hawker’s) writings a measure of relief, a softening,
and a mellowing? An almost imperceptible yet secret and
constraining power in leading out of self and off from the
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misery and bondage of the flesh into a contemplation of the
Person and preciousness of Christ as “The chiefest among
ten thousand and the altogether lovely.

What a lovely postscript he adds:

Christ and him crucified was emphatically the song and
the keynote of his ministry.

O that such might be said of every minister of the glorious and
everlasting gospel! Is it? How easy to become sidetracked! Let
the critics of Dr Hawker examine themselves. (His doctorate,
incidentally, was awarded him by the University of Edinburgh
in 1792 for his book on the Holy Trinity, which, it must be
stressed, was not prepared with any intention of obtaining such
honours, but rather grew from a series of sermons preached to
his own congregation out of pastoral concern.)

William Gadsby met Hawker, possibly in 1822. In the 1886
Gospel Magazine there is the following anecdote:

Some years ago, on visiting Mr Denham at Plymouth, Mr
Denham asked him if he would go with him to see Dr
Hawker. “Yes,” he said, “I do not mind going to see the
man.” They went, and ringing the bell, the Doctor came
to the door, and said, “Is that you, Brother Denham?”
“Yes,” he replied, “I have brought Brother Gadsby to see
you.” “Come in, come in!” said the Doctor; and he opened
up such blessed conversation for an hour that Mr Gadsby
sat weeping as he listened, and came away with his heart
full. A happy meeting indeed!

“Well,” said Mr Denham as they returned, “You have
been and seen the man.” “No,” replied Mr Gadsby, “I did
not see the man—I saw his Master. I only saw the legs of
the man, for the other parts of him were in heaven.”
Henry Fowler tells how he first heard Robert Hawker in the

account of his spiritual experience, Travels in the Wilderness.
It is here quoted in full as it also gives us an insight into the
reaction to the change in Hawker’s preaching, referred to above:
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About this time a circumstance occurred, which I will
briefly relate. God had, a few years before, opened the
blind eyes of Dr Hawker, so that as the light of truth
gradually broke in upon him, he came forth to the light,
and as God taught him so he preached. His preaching
created no small stir in the town and neighbourhood, and
many poor sinners I am well satisfied were called under
his ministry: but desperate was the rage of most of the
pharisees in the town against him, and still more
desperate was the mind of his dearest friend against him.
His preaching was a means of stirring up several
clergymen in the neighbourhood, for whom he used to
occasionally preach, and the Lord evidently accompanied
his word with power: many a precious soul have I known
called under his ministry. But more of this hereafter.

It fell out, but not by blind chance, that Dr Hawker
preached in the parish church in the vicinity of which I
was born; for the clergyman of the parish appeared under
some concern of soul, and had invited Dr Hawker to
preach for him, or, at least he was prevailed upon to let
Dr Hawker preach. The effect was very striking; for many
poor sinners were convicted under his ministry, some of
whom I know died triumphing in Christ, the friend of
sinners. But the clergyman before-mentioned was not, I
fear, experimentally acquainted with the gospel: hence a
coolness on his part towards Dr Hawker took place, and
for many years before the clergyman’s death, Dr Hawker
did not visit the village, to the great grief of many, and to
the rejoicing of others. However, the effect of Dr Hawker’s
ministry was manifest. many persons who had received
the word of life from that dear man of God, used to walk
to Plymouth to hear him on a Lord’s-day, among whom
were several of my dear relatives, which brought me into
their company, so that I had opportunity of hearing the
conversation; and sweet indeed it sometimes was, but I
was only a hearer. These circumstances, together with
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the advice of one of the friends, induced me to hear Dr
Hawker, though with some degree of reluctance. But the
day I heard him was indeed a memorable day to me. I
remember not his text; but I thought he addressed the
whole of his discourse to me. He described the state of
blindness and darkness we were all in by nature—how
ruined and helpless we were left by Adam’s fall—what
refuges of lies a poor sinner tried to run into when he
saw his lost condition—and spoke much of the poor
sinner’s fears, feelings, and mistakes. I was looking
through the shoulders of men that stood by me, who were
taller than myself; but his eye seemed to pierce me
through. I was in a state of consternation; for I never knew
what power under the preached word was before, nor
could I make a judgment of it then.

After the Dr had described our fallen state and
condition, he went on to speak of Christ in the glory of his
person, and of his ineffable love to poor, ruined, undone
sinners—what he suffered in the garden, and on the cross,
and all the fruit of his everlasting love! I found a most
intense desire in my soul spring up as he spoke of Christ;
and Christ’s name was quite a new name to me, and a
precious name also! Not that I knew that God was at work
with me: but I went home with this persuasion, that I never
should be happy until I knew Christ for myself.
Dr Hawker wrote many other books and they have been

much blessed to believers and seekers alike. He was fond of
using the word Zion and included it in the titles of some of his
books, such as Zion’s Pilgrim and Zion’s Warrior and when in
1798 he and others commenced a periodical it was called Zion’s
Trumpet. It is encouraging that despite the low state of true
religion at the present time the works of Hawker and his like
are still available, and in demand. May the Lord who first called
this man, and gave him such a valued, Christ-honouring
ministry, continue to bless his writings to Zion’s pilgrims and
warriors in our day.

Robert Hawker
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He was still preaching and writing at the age of seventy-
three, virtually to the end of his life, but the Lord was preparing
his servant for a higher service. He preached his last sermon
to his beloved congregation in Charles Church on March 18th
1827 and died less than a month later on April 6th. He had
been six years curate and forty-three years vicar of the parish.
On the last day of his life he repeated Eph. 1:6-12 making
comments as he did so. When he came to the words: “To the
praise of his glory who first trusted in Christ” he paused and
asked, “Who first trusted in Christ?” His own answer was: “It
was the Father who first trusted in Christ.” Not long after he
fell quietly asleep in Jesus.

Graham J Miller
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COMMENTARY ON THE SONG OF SOLOMON

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

I enter upon my Commentary on this part of the sacred writings
with more than ordinary diffidence, from a consciousness how
very sublime and mysterious this book of God is in itself, and
with what veneration it ought to be approached. And both at
the door, and before that I venture to step over the threshold of
perusal, I would not only put off the shoe of preparation but
bend the knee of prayer, that the divine light may go before
me, and guide me through every apartment of the sacred
inclosure. Blessed Spirit of all truth, (I would say both for myself
and reader) thou who searchest all things, yea the deep things
of God; vouchsafe to take of the things of Jesus here written,
and shew unto us.

And here at the first opening of this precious book of God I
detain the reader to remark, both the authority of the Author
of it, and the proofs it brings with it of its divine authenticity.

As to the first of these in respect to the Author of it, there
can be no question but that Solomon, whose name it bears, wrote
it under the immediate inspiration of God the Holy Ghost. And
the period of the church in which it was written, must, of course,
carry with it a correspondence to the era in which Solomon lived,
namely, somewhat about a thousand years before the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ. I stay not to enquire whether it was
written in the early or later days of Solomon’s life, because in a
commentary of this kind it would be leading the reader’s mind
unnecessarily away from the main object of concern. As it is
placed last among the writings of Solomon, very probably it
was written last. But it may not be improper in this place to
observe, as a guard against any unfavourable impressions to

15
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be formed in the mind of the reader to the book itself, that the
sad infirmities which marked the conduct of Solomon in his
old age, have nothing to do by way of lessening the blessedness
of those writings. It is no doubt a very painful consideration
with every faithful heart, and in itself enough to humble to the
dust the pride of our nature in its highest attainments, when
we behold a man so eminently blessed in grace and wisdom, so
sadly falling under the power of temptation. But when we have
made the suitable improvements, which through the Spirit’s
teaching such an example is designed to induce, let it be
considered that the frailty of the man ought not to have the
smallest influence in lessening the importance of his ministry.
It hath pleased the great Head of his church to make use of
poor and sometimes unworthy instruments, for the
accomplishing of the sacred purposes of his will. And the
holiness of his grace is neither lessened nor polluted, though it
flows to us through unholy channels. The fall of Solomon makes
no more discord in the melody of this sweet song on the ear,
than the fall of Peter lessens the blessed truths given to us in
his divine epistles in the heart. Nay, as both carry such decisive
marks with them of the imprimatur of God the Holy Ghost,
while we read and recollect the unworthiness of the servant,
doth not the thought minister yet more powerfully to bring
home, and endear to its the infinite preciousness of the Master?

As to the second consideration, of the proofs the Song of
Solomon brings with it of its divine authenticity; though there
are several at hand which might be produced to establish the
fact, yet to the poor man, (and I beg, under whatever form this
commentary may hereafter appear, it may never be forgotten
that it was undertaken, and hath been uniformly carried on, with
an eye to the poor man’s special service), there is one evidence
which this little volume eminently possesseth, and which, in my
humble, judgment, becomes so decisive and satisfactory as to
supersede the necessity of every other, and that is, the inward
testimony it carries with it to the heart of the believer, that these
are the great truths of God. For surely it is impossible to conceive
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that the Lord should have blessed as he hath done this sacred
part of the divine writings in every age of the church, and made
it the sweet savour of grace to thousands, if it had not been the
work of his own holy inspiration. Nothing but the most inveterate
prejudices could harbour such a thought! When, therefore, the
soul of an enlightened believer, in the perusal of this precious
book of God, is made to feel its divine power, finds his heart
warmed and animated in the contemplation of its divine truths,
and is led into a participation of the many precious impressions
which the church enjoyed in the view of her Beloved; such
evidences become the fullest proof of its heavenly authority, and
show that it is what an apostle calls, The engrafted word, which
is able to save the soul.

Reader! should it be your happy lot, while going over the Song
of Solomon, to trace in your own experience similar effects to
what the church is here said to have experienced—should you
discover that what she saith to Jesus, you can and do say; that
what she acknowledgeth of her unworthiness you feel: her desires
are your desires; her longings are the very same breathings as
your soul is panting after; and the gracious answers of Jesus to
her cries, are the very refreshments you covet above all that the
world holds dear: will you not from such inwrought effects upon
your heart, in such a correspondence of the church’s experience
to your own, accept this evidence as the strongest of all evidences,
that the Song of Solomon’s is, indeed, the word and work of God:
and like the man, which the apostle Paul speaks of upon another
occasion, you will feel disposed to do as he did, when from the
secrets of your heart being thus made manifest, you will fall down
upon your knees and worship God, and confess that God is in
this word of a truth.

But while I lay so much stress upon this evidence, and which
becomes the more valuable to the humble believer, because it
is always near at hand, and easy to be referred to, I do not
mean to pass over in silence the other testimonies the Song of
Solomon brings with it of its divine authenticity.

Song of Solomon — General Observations
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The Jews, to whom, it is well known, were committed the
Oracles of God, and as such, must be supposed to have been
competent judges upon this subject, have always been forward
in acknowledging, that the Song of Solomon formed a part of the
sacred Canon of Scripture: indeed, their testimony is, if possible,
more convincing in consequence of their high veneration for it,
than Christians: for in their Misnah they distinguish this book
with a more exalted title than any other of the sacred writings,
calling it the holy of Holies. And as a further confirmation, it is
remarkable that they prohibited the reading of it to every one
under thirty years of age; to intimate thereby also, that a ripeness
of years and judgment was needful for a proper apprehension of
the glorious truths which were veiled under the mere letter of
the word. I cannot help wishing that an equal veneration had
been observed for this blessed Book of Solomon by some who
call themselves Christians. For then, under grace, it would have
tended to cheCk the loose imagination of carnal readers, who
from being led away by the want of chastity in their own
thoughts, have put improper constructions upon what the Holy
Ghost hath said in figure and metaphor, concerning some of the
most precious things which belong to salvation.

To the testimony of God’s ancient people, the Jews, in
confirmation of the divine authenticity of Solomon’s Song, might
he added the very many proofs of a sacred nature, the book itself
carries with it in its own bosom. For surely the subject of which
it treats; the dignity, and no less simplicity of the style in which
it is written, and the correspondence it bears, in point of doctrine,
with the whole of the Bible, all tend to stamp its authority: and,
indeed, it would be little less than blasphemy, the very title it
bears, as the Song of Songs, intimating thereby a superiority to
the other songs in the Word of God, (and there are several, it is
well known, of divine inspiration) if it could for a moment be
supposed to have a doubt whether the work were of God or not.

Of the book itself, I shall not think it necessary to detain
the reader with any remarks, by way of recommending it to his
perusal in these general observations. The beauties of this
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incomparable Song, the loveliness and sweetness of it, and the
many blessed things contained in it through every part, will
meet the reader’s eye as he passeth over the several chapters,
and it would be only protracting his pleasure to keep him for a
moment from the work itself by any preliminary observations
of mine on these things. The principal object which is held forth
through the whole (indeed it is the prominent feature) is the
love of Jesus to his church. This will meet the reader more or
less in every verse. And I hope as this love of Jesus is sweetly
represented as awakening and calling forth into exercise the
love of the church to Jesus, that the reader, under the Sprit’s
influence, will enter into an heart-felt enjoyment of both these
divine principles, and know in himself, and in his own feelings,
the truth of what the apostle saith, “We love him because he
first loved us.” And while the fire is thus kindled from the live
coal taken by the Holy Ghost from the sacred Altar, as the
reader passeth through the sacred part of the Holy Word he
will be constrained to cry out with David, “How sweet are thy
words unto my taste; yea, sweeter than honey unto my mouth!”

It may be proper in this place to admonish the reader of what
he hath to meet with in this part of the sacred canon, as well as
the plan the inspired writer hath adopted in the execution of it.
The love of Jesus to his church is the subject more or less of the
whole; and this discourse is set forth in the type of Solomon and
his bride, under the similitude of the marriage state. It is too well
known to need being much insisted upon, that parable and
metaphor were the general mode of conveying instruction among
the Eastern nations. In the sacred volume this is so very common,
that the most ordinary reader cannot but have noticed it. From
the first moment of the Lord’s forming his church into a distinct
people from the nations around, in gracious condescension he was
pleased to assume the endearing character of their Husband. This
tender appellation is the great outline observed through the whole
of Solomon’s Song. And the reader will do well, while he keeps in
view the Lord’s love to his church under this title, to recollect also
that the Holy Ghost closeth the Scripture in the book of the
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Revelation, with holding forth the same token of Jesus’ affection
to his redeemed, in calling the church the Bride, the Lamb’s wife.
But in deed, and in truth, in this point of view, the subject ceases
to be figure or parable, for it is a blessed reality. The church of
Jesus is truly his body; and his people, in every individual, are
members of his flesh, and of his bones.

I have but one thing more to add to these general
observations, before that I take the reader by the hand to lead
him to the perusal of this divine Song, and that is, to beg that
he will seek grace from on high, not only to qualify him for the
right understanding of it, but also to preserve him from
misapprehension and offence, at certain expressions here and
there to be met with in the book, which, to a carnal mind, may
seem to savour of indelicacy, but to a spiritual taste have no
such tendency. If the reader will himself make application of
what is frequently spoken of the Person, to what is as frequently
intended of the dress, great part of the objection will be done
away. He may with great safety conclude, that it is the
imperfection of language, and which always suffers by
translation, which hath given rise, for the most part, to what
in our English copies appear exceptionable. And if the
translation could have conveyed precisely the images which the
original meant, no such ideas would have been created. But
while I say this, I beg that I may not be misunderstood. The
translation of the Bible, take it altogether in our mother tongue,
though here and there we find defects, is in my poor esteem so
great, so truly great and invaluable a blessing, that I class it
among the first mercies which the Lord hath bestowed upon
us as a nation. Never can it be too highly prized—never can we
sufficiently bless the Lord for it: neither can the instruments
by which the Lord accomplished it be too highly honoured.

Reader! may the Lord command the north wind and the
south wind to blow upon this part of his sacred garden, that
the spices thereof may flow out, while you and I go over it, and
let us implore our Beloved to come into his garden, and eat of
his own pleasant fruits. Amen.
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CHAPTER ONE

CONTENTS—The chapter opens with giving the title of the book.
The church then takes up the subject with expressing her love to
Christ, and desiring fresh manifestations of his affection to her.

1. The Song of songs, which is Solomon’s.
The first object which calls our attention in opening this blessed
book of God, is the title of it, namely, A Song. And as it is
Solomon’s Song, by which is evidently meant, as will hereafter
more plainly appear, Jesus Christ, (for a greater than Solomon
is here); we may, without violence to the expression, call it a
Gospel Song, for its whole contents is of salvation by Jesus
Christ. When a soul is taught by the Holy Ghost to sing this
song, then is that Scripture fulfilled, “In that day shall this
song be sung in the land of Judah : we have a strong city.
Salvation will God appoint for walls and bulwarks” (Isa 36:1).
And, reader, when Christ is truly formed in the heart, the Lord
hath put a new song in the mouth (Ps 98:1). But it is not only a
song, but the Song of songs: and if it treats wholly of Jesus,
and his great salvation, well may it merit this distinguished
name. Well, indeed, may that be called the excellency of all
excellencies which hath Jesus for its object, and his love to his
church for the subject matter. How very sweet and precious to
trace in it the several marks and testimonies of his love. And
on the other hand, how delightful to behold the going forth of
the church’s love, awakened by the Holy Ghost on the Person
of Jesus. Surely such a Person as the Lord Jesus is, and such
subject matter as the mutual love and union between Jesus
and his people forms, may well be called the Song of songs. Oh!
for grace to bear a part in it with all the redeemed of the Lord!
But we must not stop here. It is not only the Song of songs, but
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it is Solomon’s. I do not deny but that Solomon king of Israel
was the penman of it; nay, I have no doubt but that Solomon,
David’s son, was the writer of it: but I hesitate not to believe
that in the writing of it he acted only as the penman to the
Holy Ghost, as his father David had done before him in the
Psalms: and in those Scriptures they, with all the other inspired
writers, wrote, as the apostle tells us the prophets and holy
men of old spake, as they were moved by the Holy Ghost (2 Pet
1:21). I venture to believe that there is not a line in it which
hath the smallest reference to Solomon king of Israel. So far
from being, as some ill-disposed men have said, the love-song
of Solomon and Pharaoh’s daughter, that it carries with it a
contradiction in many places. Whoever consults the life and
reign of Solomon will discover that his marriage with Pharaoh’s
daughter was full twenty years before this book was written.
Seven years was Solomon in building the temple, and thirteen
years more in building his own house. Compare 1 Kings 5:37,38
with 1 Kings 7:1; after which we are told he built the house of
the forest of Lebanon, which is noticed in Song 7:4, compared
with 1 Kings 7:2, and 1 Kings 3:1. And if it be proved, as I think
this one view of the subject fully proves it, that it could have
no reference to Solomon’s marriage with Pharaoh’s daughter,
it will as fully prove also that it is not, as some have ventured
to think, typical; for how can that be a representation by type
concerning Solomon’s marriage, when the subject itself could
never arise out of it. Besides, Pharaoh’s daughter was never
what the church is said to be, a keeper of vineyards; neither
beaten by watchmen, nor running about by night in quest of
her beloved. These accounts figuratively considered, have a
sweet reference to the church looking after Jesus, but would be
ridiculous and false read with an eye to the daughter of
Pharaoh. (See Song 1:6,7—3:2). But if by Solomon’s song we
accept the expression as it might have been rendered, the Song
of Songs concerning Solomon, meaning the true Solomon, the
Lord Jesus Christ; then we shall at once enter into the proper
apprehension of what is meant by the expression, and be led to
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